6 FURLONGS. ( Turf ) ( 1.05¨ ) FUTURITY S. Purse $150,000 FOR TWO YEAR OLDS.

SIXTH RACE

Belmont
OCTOBER 7, 2018
Value of Race: $150,000 Winner $82,500; second $30,000; third $18,000; fourth $9,000; fifth $6,000; sixth $750; seventh $750; eighth $750; ninth
$750; tenth $750; eleventh $750. Mutuel Pool $435,777.00 Exacta Pool $308,264.00 Trifecta Pool $165,182.00 Superfecta Pool $94,193.00

Last Raced

Horse

24Ý18 ©Mth¦
3æ18 ¦¥Sar¬
1æ18 ®KD¨
6æ18 ªKD¦
12æ18 ¦KD¨
22æ18 ©Lrl«
22æ18 ©Lrl¨
27Ý18 ©RIP¬
8æ18 ¦¥Bel¨
29Ý18 ®Sar©
29Ý18 ®Sar¨

Uncle Benny
L 2 118 10 10 11 11
5¦ 1ô Ortiz I Jr
Backtohisroots
L b 2 118 8 9 8ô 7Ç
4ô 2¦ô Maragh R
Dragic
L 2 115 6 4 5ô 3ô
1¦ 3© Velazquez J R
Fayette Warrior
L 2 118 11 1 3ô 4¦
3Ç 4ö Castellano J J
Bizzee Channel
L b 2 118 5 3 4¦ 6¦
7ô 5ö Valdivia J Jr
Stole E
L 2 116 7 6 7ô 9¦
10¦ 6ö Cancel E
Veterans Beach
L 2 118 3 2 6¦ô 5ô
6Ç 7ô Franco M
Neverland Rock-GB L 2 120 1 11 9¦ô 8¦
8¦ 8¦ Rosario J
Real Money
L 2 118 4 7 2¦ô 2¦ô
2ô 9ô Alvarado J
Swamp Rat
L 2 118 9 8 10¨ô10ô
11 10¬ô Davis D
Joyful Heart
2 118 2 5 1¦ 1Ç
9¦ô 11 Lezcano J
OFF AT 4:20 Start Poor. Won driving. Course good.
TIME :22§, :46¦, :58¨, 1:11¦ ( :22.46, :46.30, :58.71, 1:11.26 )

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶

Str Fin

Jockey

11 -UNCLE BENNY
12.60
7.30
9 -BACKTOHISROOTS
42.20
6 -DRAGIC
$1 �EXACTA �11-9 � PAID� $200.50� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �11-9-6 �
PAID� $750.75� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �11-9-6-12 � PAID� $1,274.35�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

5.30
56.75
3.00
13.70
16.10
17.30
7.60
7.90
16.00
5.30
5.90

4.80
17.00
3.40

B. c, (Jan), by Declaration of War - Celebrity Cat , by Storm Cat . Trainer Servis Jason. Bred by Peter Magnier (Ky).

UNCLE BENNY broke in at the start bumping and pinching SWAMP RAT and BACKTOHISROOTS in tandem with pressure
inside from DRAGIC, chased four wide at the tail of the field early on down the backstretch until tucked inside half a mile from
home, came under coaxing five-sixteenths from home beginning to tip out off the inside to swing eight wide at the head of the
stretch, offered up a good finish to issue a challenge through the final furlong rallying in tandem with BACKTOHISROOTS latched
on to his inside, overthrew the leader DRAGIC as a pair inside the sixteenth marker and was up in the last jumps to prevail on
the wire. BACKTOHISROOTS bumped between foes and lightly pinched at the start due to pressure both outside and inside, raced
seven paths off the insode early on in mid pack, came under coaxing taking the overland route five wide at the three-eighths,
went seven to eight wide at the top of the stretch, offered up a good finish to issue a challenge through the final eighth hooking
up with the aforementioned foe to his outside to run down the leader inside the final sixteenth running on willingly but could
not get by the top one. DRAGIC bobbled at the start recovering outwards and bumping STOLE E into BACKTOHISROOTS and
in turn SWAMP RAT providing half the pressure that pinched those pair of rivals lightly back, raced just off the pace six paths
off the inside down the backstretch, tucked four wide into the turn, came under coaxing nearing the five-sixteenths advancing
into prominence nearing the quarter pole, swung four wide at that station, took over command nearing the eighth pole, dug in
under threat from the top pair and was caught inside the final sixteenths while clear of the rest for the show honors. FAYETTE
WARRIOR forwardly placed six paths off the inside down the backstretch, tucked three wide half a mile from home, came under
coaxing nearing the five-sixteenths, went four to five wide into upper stretch offering up a mild bid, weakened in the late stages.
BIZZEE CHANNEL three wide just off the pace in pursuit, tucked inside half a mile from home, came under encouragement at
the five-sixteenths, cornered three wide into upper stretch and weakened in the late going. STOLE E bumped at the start by
DRAGIC who recovered outwards from a bobble, then got bumped by BACKTOHISROOTS due to pressure from UNCLE BENNY
breaking inwards, chased five then four wide in pursuit from mid pack under coaxing three furlongs from home, swung five wide into
upper stretch, offered no response. VETERANS BEACH shied in at the start filling the space left vacant by the veering in JOYFUL
HEART, chased just off the inside from mid pack under coaxing from the three-eighths, went five wide for home, weakened in the
stretch. NEVERLAND ROCK (GB) broke a beat slow and was carried in at the start by the veering JOYFUL HEART, chased just
off the inside until tucked to the hedge through the turn, came under a ride three furlongs out, swung four wide into upper stretch
and came up empty. REAL MONEY four then three wide in aim early on, tucked to the two path half a mile from home advancing
to press the leader by midway, came under coaxing at the five-sixteenths, swung four wide for home taking over command, got
headed nearing the eighth pole and tired. SWAMP RAT bumped between foes at the start and pinched lightly back, chased five
wide down the backstretch and then two to three wide through the turn, went seven wide into upper stretch and made no impact.
JOYFUL HEART veered in at the stat carrying in NEVERLAND ROCK, cut the pace just off the inside and then inside on the turn,
came under pressure from REAL MONEY three furlongs from home, spun just off the inside into upper stretch clinging to the
front, succumbed straightened away and faltered.
Owners- 1, Aprahamian Ara; 2, Gatsas Stables; 3, Bell Steven M; 4, Calumet Farm; 5, Patricia's Hope LLC; 6, Gatsas Stables and Swick
Stable; 7, Generazio Patricia A; 8, Phoenix Thoroughbred III; 9, Barber Gary and Oxley John C; 10, Hilliard Bryan; 11, Amerman Racing LLC
Trainers- 1, Servis Jason; 2, Terranova John P II; 3, Ward Wesley A; 4, Ward Wesley A; 5, Rivelli Larry; 6, Terranova John P II; 7, Donk
David; 8, Asmussen Steven M; 9, Casse Mark; 10, Gleaves Philip A; 11, Lynch Brian A

Scratched- Credit Swap ( 02Sep18 ¨Mth¦ )
$1 Pick Three (2-8-11) Paid $122.00 ; Pick Three Pool $62,660 .
$1 Daily Double (8-11) Paid $39.00 ; Daily Double Pool $54,836 .

